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Is Mexico a law imposes the penalty

of death upon any one convicted of
wrecking railroad trains. A boy who

placed stones tw ice upon the track of the
Hidalgo railroad, the secoud time wreck-

ing the train, was shot as prescribed by

the new law, last week.

The leather Trust, which controls

four fifth of the tanneries in tke country
and has a capital stoc k of $120,000,000,
has so increased the price of leather
within a year that sh es have also gone
up at last. Within K' months the
rrics of irx zed kid have risen 15 to 30
r o
per cent., according to its grade, and
cowhide and sole leather have gone up
100 per cent. Shoes have consequent-be- e

n advanced by manufacturers from
10 to 30 cents a pair.

The postotlice business of the United
States is a big factor in the running af
fairs of the country, both from the gov

ernmeut's standpoint and that of the
people. It is stated by an authority
that the people of the United States use
on an average 1 2,000, 000 postage stamps
of all kinds each aud every day of the
year, or a total of about 4,30,000,1)00
ner annum. It is somewhat ditticult to
grasp the magnitude of the postal busi
ntss as computed in stamps.

Skcretaky Mortos has not a very
high opinion of the busine.--s sense dis
plajed in some of the legislation of the
last congress, as he has shown by his re
fusal to $108,000 appropriated to
buv seeds for free distribution. He this
we k cittd another instance vf bad bus
intss legislation. Congress authorized a
new edition of what is popularly known
as the '"House Book." These books
will cost the government about 00 s

each, and Secretary Morton says the
tame uuantitv could have been
bought from the dealers in gov

erument publications, who buy largely
from congressmen, for 40 ceuts each.
Secretary Morton is not alone in think
ing such legislation unbusinesslike.

Is the first of the series of best 3 in 5
races, between the British yacht, Valky
rie HI, and the Yankee yacht, Defender,
Saturday, the American vessel won.
The race took place outside of Sandy
Hook and was 15 miles and return. It
fc-a- witnessed by 30,0(0 persons. The
official time was: lefender, 4:50.55;
Valkarie 111,5:08.44. The race is for
the American cup and the yacht cham
pionship of the world. The second ot
the races took place on Wednesday aud
was won by the British yacht as describ
ed on our fourth page.

Since the alove was in type we learn
that the yacht committee sustained the
protest made by the Defender and
awarded the race to her on account of
the foul by the alkyrie. Xuis gives
the American boat two races.

The Demociatic Congressional Com
mittee does not as a rule take any part
in strictly state campaigns, but the cam-

paigns in Utah, which will send two U
S. Senators and one Representative to
congress, has leen made an exception
and the committee has been aiding the
Democrats in every way posssible. In
view of the vote at the last territorial
flection, liepublican 21,000, Democrats
10,000, aud popniists 500 neither party
Lad any reason to fei 1 over confident of
the result of the pic ent campaign.
The only thing absolutely certain about
Utah is that its congressional delegation
will be solid for silver, and that one of
the new seuators will be a (ientile and
one a Mormon. The congressional del-

egation will be for silver lecause it
would be impossible for either party to
elect any other, and the leaders of both
parties have agreed about the senators.

Judge Ewing, of Fayette county, in
the course of his charge to the Septem-
ber grand jury, said: Under the law-eac-

township is held responsible for the
condition of its roads and upon each de-

volves the duty of preparing and main-
taining the public highways within its
txirders. " Any damages which result
from the bad condition of the roads can
le collected from the district in which
they are received. The supreme court
has decided that the act of the legisla
ture says a bicycle is a vehicle and has
therefore the same rights aa other vehi
cles. The manner of the propulsion
and the number of wheels have nothing
to do with it. They are conveyances
for traveling and therefore vehicles
The law Bays the roads shall be put in
shaie for the passage of all vehicles and
and since the bicycle has become a vehi
cle, under the law, it is required that the
roads be put in better condition. Any
one who knows anything about the use
of bicycles knows they require a better
road than the ordinary four-wheele- d ve
hides. The bicycle, he concluded, has
the same right to demand that the roads
le put in proper condition for its easy
passage over them as the other vehicles
which have been in common use for
years, it tne roads are not in proper
condition for the bicycles the wheelmen
are entitled to damages for injnries the
same as persons injured while traveling
jo other conveyances.
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The Quay reform "movement, says

the'Harrisburg 1'atrint, is developing the
height of absurdity. There are Repub-

lican newspaiiers that are familiar with

the record xnd the methods of Quay that
lay themselves open to suspicion of ad-

vocating anything to win or of being di-

rected by gudgeons. Unity inaugurated
his reform movement because he need-

ed votes. He was practically whipped

the announced his very moral intentions
But "when the devil got well the devil a
monk was he." Quay cannot abandon
practical polities to become a reformer
without risking defeat and extinction by

a practical politician who of course is

nol a reformer.
Oue of the most enthusiastic of the

Quay orgs us, irritated by publication of

the truth concerning his campaign of

reformation, reprints the principal
planks of his high moral platform and
then declares that whoever, Democrat,
Republican or Mugwump, "lays an ob
stacle in the way of enforcing the prin-
ciples which Senator Quay has so em

I

phatically laid down, cannot be a friend
of good government. We had been
expecting this, aud we shall from time
to time call attention to the progress of
the principles laid down by Senator
Quay and now he and his lieutenants
support them.

Mr. Quay is now certain that his
friends really Quay will control the
next state delegation to the national con
vention. It is, in the opinion of Quay
the politician, to his interest that he
control this delegation, no matter what
Quay the reformer may think about it.
It may not be exactly in line with re
form politics, but it is good macmne
politics. Besides, he has been Mattered
as president maker by leading journals
aud he proposes making a president if
he can. To this end the state delega-

tion is necessary. He means that men
friendly to him and who will submit to
his dictation shall compose this delega
tion, and he will use the corrupt power
of the machine to create a delegation to
his liking,

It is said that if Quay bring out a
candidate for United States senator
against Cameron the man will be J.
Hay Brown. What business has Quay
to bring out any man for United States
senator or any other office? Why should
a reformer slate candidates and elect
them? Is it possible, where good gov-

ernment exists, for an individual to con
trol the political affairs of a state aud to
make presidents and United States sen
ators? Is reform compatible with the
one man power.'

Quay's principles will never get be
yond the platform stage. Already what
he said and promised in the agony of
expected defeat is distasteful in the
serenity of realized victory. It should
le the earnest endeavor of every lofty
minded citizen of this state to defeat
Quay and his principles.

The Democratic convention at Will- -

lamsport on Wednesday, nominated
Benjamin F. Myers, of Harrisburg,; for
state treasurer aud the following named
six gentlemen for superior nidges:
Harman Yerkes, Bueks; James S.
Moor head, Westmoreland; Peter P.
Smith, Lackawanna; Charles N. Noyes,
Warren; Oliver P. Bechtel, Schuylkill,
and Christhopher Magee, Allegheny,
and adopted the following platform:

First The Democratic party in state
convention assembled hereby renews its
allegiance to and declares its faith in the
principles of Democracy as formulated
by Jefferson and illustrated by Madison,
Monroe, Jackson and Cleveland. It
congratulates the American people Uou
the first fruits of the Democratic admin-
istration, which inherited" from its Re-

publican predecessor a bankrupt treas-
ury, unwise financial legislation, im-

paired public credit and widespread dis-

aster, and, which under the sagacious,
courageous and patriotic leadership of
its great president, Grover Cleveland.
led the people out of the slough of dr s
pond to the high ground and justly
merited and received the almost univer
sal approbation of the jieople of this
commonwealth.

Eight We especially invite thesober
consideration of the people of this state
to the remarkable factional struggle in
the Republican party, a struggle which
involved no principle or public policy,
but simply the supremacy of factional
leaders. The worst arraignment at our
hands of Republican misrule falls short
of what representative Republican news
papers and leaders testified of each oth- -

er. ihe admitted prostitution of the
public service, the intervention of cor
porate influences, the misuse of judicial
appointments, and the consequent pros
titution of the judiciary, the corrupt use
of money in the purchase of delegates,
the attempted terrorism at Harrisburg
by men of the most abandoned tvne.
fix the high water mark of political de
bauchery. It Kut needed to complete
ita infamy, the transparent hypocricy
which led a convention, thus constituted,
to adopt "with laughter" resolutions
concerning the very methods by which
its delegates had been selected.

Such condemnation of "the growing
use of money in politics, the corj.orate
control of the legislature, municipal
councils, political primaries and elec
tions; the enslavement of public officers
and employees; favoritism in granting
contracts and to granting of exclusive
franchises In public necessities," while
valuable as evidencing the truth of the
accusations of the Democratic party in
the last quarter of a century, yet com
ing from the very source which is re
sponsible for these evils, constitute the
crowning insult to the intelligence of
a forbearing and long suffering people,

The south, equally the west, will
have a really enorraus corn crop this
year, far in excess of any in its history,
According to present prospects it will be
from COO,CHX),000 to G50,000,000. bush
els, worth. about $300,000,000. Indeed,
every crop in the south, with the excep

Monx Making Threats.

Chamberlain. S. D-- , September 5v

The Sioux at Rosebud Agency, under
the leadership of Hollow Horn Bear, a

powerful and influential chief, have
Warned Indian Agent right and his

i ,r vacate the aencv within
twentv-on- e days. They threaten to burn
the agency buildings. A determination
on the part of the agency to reduce ratts
paid Indians for hauling freight from
Valentine, Neb., to the agency from fif- -

. . ! 1 - I . , .
tv to tweuty live reuis nutnn .nc
call?C.

with

The Indians took mortal offense and
runners sent to distant camps brought to
the agency about 3,0o0 angry ami ex-

cited Indians. Their wrath was partly
appeased by a promise to pay 35 cents
per huniired. Crow Dog, the slayer of
Spotted Tail, has been lodged in the
agency jail for the part he took in the
present dilliculty.

Fort Niobrara is the nearest militarv
post, but the troops are absent on the
regular summer field exercises. Infor-
mation from Valentine says that setlers
adjacent to the reservation are becom-
ing uneasy at the attitude of the

Factory ( i r 1 in Luck.

Binghamton. N. Y., September 8

For befriending au apparently friend-
less old man. Miss Jennie Brown, a fac-
tory girl of this city, has been made an
heiress. William Brown was a resident
of Newark, N. J., aud receutly his wife
died, leaving him alone except for three
sisters and his distant relative.

He was apparently in indigent circum
stances, and was coldly received by the
sisters. Jennie, however, pitied the old
man s forlorn situation, and did all sbe
could to make life as comfortable as
possible for him. The sisters, smiled,
but did not object, and when at last the
old trentlemeu died little interest was
shown in the event.

After the funeral, however, an attor
ney announced that Mr. Brown had left
a will. This caused a sensation, as his
relatives supposed jhe had nothing to
leave. None was more astonished than
Miss Jennie, aud her surprise was over
whelmiutr when it was announced that
she was the sole heir to $45,01 K), which
Brown had ac umulated without letting
anyone know it.

Died Daucing with a Bride.

Nfcw York, Septeuiter8. Jacob Estes
of Brooklyn, who 6old jewelry through
the country on commise-iou- , came back
from the west a few days ago to attend
the wedding of Miss Dora Schwickey
and Samel Liebman, which took place
on Saturday, at the home of the bride's
pareuts. Miss Schwickey is popular in the
Brownsville district, aud there were
many guests at the reception. The
dancing continued until far into mid
night.

Young Estes was the master of cere
monies, and at the supper toasted the
bride and groom. Early in the morning,
while waltzing with the bride, he sud
denly turned pale, threw up his hands;
fell to the lloor and died almost instant- -

In the excitement of the moment
three women fainted. The dance was
stopped and the guests departed at once
Heart disease was the cause of death.

Kansas Town M recked.

Ottawa, Kansas Septcmler
town of Gridey, which has 400
tants, in Coffee county, is a
Most of the buildings aud all

'. The
inhabi
wreck
of the

stock of goods of every description are
utterly ruined. Yesterday a storm of
wind and rain burst on the town from
the northwest. Twelve inches of water
fell in an incredibly short time. This
deluge completed the destruction that
had not been accomplished by the wind.
Strange to say, with all the Hying debris,
not a person was reported injured.

Among the eighty or ninety buildings
which were raised to the ground were
the Methodist and Christian churches
and the Odd Fellows hall. No. one yet
can get in from the country on account
of the waters.

4 Deserter Loses His Life.

Chicago, September 11. Privates
Williams and Coffee, two deserters re--

strained at Fort Sheridan, twenty miles
north of here, attempted to escape this
morning while working in the rear of
the hospital.

Private Christ, who was on guard du
ty, detected them and ordered them to
halt. They refused and the soldier fired
a number of shots at them in quick suc-
cession, killing Coffee and wounding
Williams. Williams succeeded in es
caping, although pursued by a numler
of soldiers. Coffee s lody was taken to
the tort. The top of his head had been
blown completely off aud his death was
instantaneous. He was regarded as a
rough customer.

A Woman Alter Her Child.

San Bernardino, Cal., September 9
A woman passed through this city who
had crossed the desert on a brake beam.
She was discovered three daj-- s ago near
Dagget by the crew of a freight train.
She was dressed as a toy, but as soon as
the trainman brought her from under
the car "they were convinced she was a
woman and she finally admitted that
she was. She refused to disclose her
identity, but said she and her husband
had been living in an eastern city and
he had deserted her, taking with him
their little girl. She heard he was in
Oregon, and had placed the little girl in
an orphanage, and, being without mon
ey, she started out to beat her way.

Both Eyes Destroyed.

Pittsburg, September 11. Dr. George
A. Henderson, a dentist, is at the West
Penn hospital in a critical condition,
the result of gunshot wounds. Both
eyes were destroyed and it is feared that
portions of his throat have been pene
trated. James A. Carev, of No. 731
Fifth avenue, also received a part of the
contents of the gun in his left shoulder.
His injuries are not serious. The shoot
ing resulted last eveniag from the acci
dental discharge of a gun at a fishing
oarnp near ellsville, Ohio. HendeiN
con and Carey were brought to Pittsburg
last night by T. D. Davis, who is also a
member of the club, which is composed
or local Dusiness and prolessisnal men

Female Crook Arrested.

Moorestown, N. J., September J.
Chief of 1'olice A. Burr arrested Fanuie
Waldron. alias ranny Spangler. a crook
whose fame extends over the United
States. She has been residine here sev
eral months, and made almost daily
tripe to Philadelphia. In her house was
found a back full of goods, silverware
bearing the private mark of a Chicatro... . . o1 ..1 i- - l -

iioiei, une cuina irom nttsbure. table
linen, knives and forks in abundance, a

tion of cotton, will be unprecedently I goid watch and chain and a quantity of
large this year, and, although the cotton b"oes irom a ueaier on Jughth street,

:u i u i ... Philadelphia. iThe woman was com- -

w-ii- n-
muted to Mount Holly for a further

II ghest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Report

'
Houghton. Mich., Sept. 8 Thirty- -

five doomed men are entombed in the
Osceola copper mines, with no Mssibility
of recovery of their bodies until a fire
which has started at noon yesterday is
extin 'lushed, which may not be for
montns.

Gov't

.Miliars.

The lire started on the 37th level,
2.Gi'M) feet below the surface. The under
ground workings are heavily timbered
with pine and as the fire spread it gen
erated great quantities of carbonic acid
gas, which sank to the lower level, so
that death from suffocation is certain to
all in the mine.

It is the opinion of some of the oldest
officials of the mine that the fire was the
work of an incendiary. They say there
is no other reason for the fire started in
that portion of the mine, as no oil waste
or rubbish is used or accumulated there,
iiid the timber work is out of reach of
the lamps of the miners' hats.

All the doomed miners might nave
escaped had they heeded warnings, as
Capt. Edwards, who was the lirst to
detect the existence of fire, dispatched
messengers to every slope where tne
miners were working. By going a
roundabout way, all the men in the
lower level of No. 4 shaft might have
escaped, but they preferred the shorter

I

route of assent by that shaft, ana when
they got up to the ISth level they found
themselves cut off. Some passed into
lateral drifts, expecting; to reach other
shafts.

Capt. White descended with Anton
Secysk, who said he had left his father
on a lower level, but Secysk los his
head, and tending him unmanageable
Capt. White abandoned him to his fate,
pushing forward to the south workings
of the mine and reaching the
surface in safety the only one of the
party in No 4 shaft to escape. He
reported that the trammen had offered
to carry one of the drill boys to the sur-

face but the boy was so frightened he
refused to move and was left to perish.

Business, 31en as Firebugs.

Monteal, Sept. 8. The greatest arson
conspiracy that has ever.beeuiconeoted in
America was unearthed here yesterday.
Warrants are out for ten of the most
prominent merchants in the city, and
three of them have already been arrest
ed.

The thing started with the arrest of
three men, Jenkins, Moore andClores.
About five weeks ago. these men were
arrested for setting fire to the wholesale
store of Boyd, (Jilles A Co, Boyd, the
senior member suddenly left for Euroje,
and when Clores, after his arrest, turned
Queen's evidence, it was found that
Boyd was connected with the matter,
approved of it and procured part of the
receipts which the insurance adjusters
awarded as damages.

The evidence showed that there was
a widespread conspiracy, which has
ramification in the States and all
through Canada, It was found that the
conspirators were in the habit of setting
fire to places by means of a clock-wor- k

arrangement. This was made of an
alarm clock with the bell taken off.
On top was a thin glass bowl of sulphur-
ic acid and below it a IkjwI containing
menthlylatcd spirits. When the hour
came for the clock to strike the alarm
the hammer broke the glass bowl, and
the sulphuric acid burst into llame,
igniting the building.

Fxpi ess Train Rubbed.

Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 8. Assistant
Superintendent G. D. Curtis, of the
Adams express company, arrived here
at an early hour this morning from
Columbus, and is making a thorough
investigation of the robbery of the com-
pany's safe by its local cashier, J. Don
Garden, the city agent of ths Vandalia
railroad, J. Robert Barnett, is known to
be implicated in the crime, but it has
not yet been disclosed if, in addition to
his particpation in the express company
robbery, he has taken a bunch of Cali
fornia tickets. Barnett was checked up
on the 1st instant, and therefore could
not have stolen more than $200 or $300
in cash from the Vandalia road.

To-da- y's disclosures develop the fact
that the roblery has been planned :or
the last three months, aud it is ascer
tinned ht that both Garden and
Barnett had packages of money in their
possession before leaving town Jrnday
night.

The belief is widespread that Garden,
who for many years past, has been a
trusted employe of both the government
and the express company, would not
not have run away with so small a sum
as $16,000, or $18,000, the amount con
ceded by the express company's officials
as have been stolen.

Terrible Dynamite Explosion.

Oubuque, Ja., pt . five persons
were blown to instant death and three
injured by an explosion of dynamite at
Sjecht's Ferry, ten miles from this city
on the river side, at o clock this morn
ing. The dead are: Edward Lathshaw,
wife and two children and Hans Bjorn
stad. The injured are: Mabel Iathshaw,
aged lo, still unconscious, but may re
cover; Matt Faoe'r, will die; Ed Bench,
eye knocked out.

lhe government is building wing
dams on the opposite side of the river
and stone is being quarried there for the
purpose. Itshhaw had a large low
shanty where the quarrymen are board-
ed and in one end of lie shanty ihere
were stored 150 pounds of dynamite.

After breakfast a son of Latshaws
was firing at a target near the entry and
was told to stop by the foreman, but he
went on and the explosion occured,
The concussion was felt for miles. The
shanty was blown to splinters and the
Specht residence and depot were badly
damaged. A special train was at once
sent from here which brought the in-

jured to the hospitals.

Struck by an Electric tar.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9 Late last night

Thomas Gray was hurt, perhap6 fatally,
and his wife and old daughter
were also seriously injured at High
Bridge, near Grafton. Gray and family
were returning home from visiting
friends in Pittsbnrg. When nearing
High Bridge, and a very dangerous part
ot the road, their carriage was struck by
an electric car on the west track of the
line. The carriage was smashed and
the occupants were pushed along the
rails in front of the car a considerable
distance, mt. uray s legs and arms
were broken and he sustained internal
injuries. Mrs. Gray was terribly cut
about the bead and shoulders. The
child s legs were broken and she was
terribly cut about the head and ace.

bwdfer
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Many of the necro colonists from
America w ho went to Lilteria have died of
fever.

ChicaK'j telephone cirls are prohibited
from wearing bicycle bloomers to and from
the operating room.

After hanging herself in the wood at
Wilkesbarre, Mary Fllislun screamed for
help and was rescued.

Indications point to a general strike in
the Connellsville Pa.) coke region next
week or the week afu-r- .

The Defender beat Valkyrie III., in
the first yacht rac for America's cup, by ft

minutes and seconds.
Joseph Ford, a wealthy San Francisco

merchant, disinherited Ins wife lecaiise she
"always ignores his wishes."

In the pocket of her husband's trousers
w hich Mrs. Juccb Wey niii.of UnionUiwn,
O., gave to a tramp, was a roll of Ian in
bills.

At their meeting, in New York, the
plug tobacco manufacturers decided to tfo
into the cigarette business aud Hood the
market.

For attempting a felonious assault
upon a w hite girl at Laurenbuig. Va., a
negro bjy was whipped within au inch of
his life.

Itenny McKce, Harri-
son's grandson, saved Mrs. Russel It. Har-
rison's li ttle daughter from drowning at
Old Forge, N. Y.

I'eii.g swept over a dam in a boat, in
the swollen Oconee river, at Greensboro,
Albert Goss, John Armor and Ira Cald-
well were drowned.
" James Noonan. a sailor on the steam-
ship Lucaniu, was killed on her lust trip
from Liverpool. His arm cauuht in the
shafting and was torn off.

The electric locomotive of the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad went at the rate of
sixty-on- e miles au hour through the Bal-

timore tunnel, on an up grade.
The identity of Post Oftice Robber

Allen, who escaped from New York's Lud-
low street jail and wascaptured atSpring-tield- .

Mo., has fully continued.
Joseph Heins was killed and many

other persons panic stricken during a
furious wind storm that blew down trei
in camp meeting, near Ishpeining, Midi.

Homer, the son of Augustin
Slab I. of Somerset, fell backwards in a tub
of boiling water on the 4th imst., and was
so badly scalded that he died the next day.

The management of the Cotton States
and International exposition deny the re-

port that the opening of the exposition
will be postponed. It will open Septemlx-- r

is.
Earnest I). Blint. of Lock Haven, fell

from an engine and was almost instantly
killed on Saturday morning. He was J4
years of age and iiad been employed as a
brakeman for about two months.

A man supposrd to be Lewis Foster, of
Plaingrove, Lawrence county, wa struck
by the grand army special on the Pan-
handle, at McDonald, on Sunday night,
and instantly killed. He Mas taken to the
morgue..

The damaue suit which Hernard
Murray, of Colorado, brought against ex- -
Congressman W. A. Harris, of Topeka.
Kas., for alienating the alltclions of his
wife, has been settled by the payment to
Murray of tl.mio.

A Duluth. M inn., man was arrested a
few days ago, charged witli murder. The
case was ti ought before the grand jury.
and no indictment being f nj, lie was
oidered discharged. But the man mis-

understood the messenger who brought
him the finding of the irraud jury, and he
hanged himself.

Buz Luck lias been sentenced in the
United States court to haiuf on Tuesd:iy.
October 9. next, for murder of Deputy
Marshal Lorce, in the Creek nation. Iat
December, lhe condemned man was a
member of a gang of train robbers and
wreckers. Luck is the 1.11st person sen-

tenced to death by Judge Parker.
Recent research has shown that if

certain acids are added lo fresh cream it
can be churned at once without wailing
for the fermentation or souring produced
by the lactic acid bacteria. Hydrochloric
acid diluted witli tw ice its bulk of water
and added in small quantities to lh
cream, gives the best results.

Work on the Pennsylvania Midland
railroad is steadily progressing, says the
the Bedford Inquirer. The track is now
laid four miles tieyond Imler, and, with
favorable weather aud if kept supplied
with material, the contractor expects to
make the connection with the Morrison
Cove road, near Brook's Mill, on or about
October 1st.

Particulars have been received of the
killing of Kearn Reagin by Dean Tomp
kins, just across the Kentucky line near
Livingston. Tompkins is United States
commissioner of Clinton county, aud is
said to be a desperate character. A wo
man named Ellington, young, beautiful
and reckless, Is said to have been the cause
of the shooting.

Whllealotoi prisioners were being
taken to the court house at Reading on
Monday afternoon, Harry Tobias, aged
2.1, charged with forgery, fell over iincon
scious. During the excitement that fol
lowed Frederick Leigh Ion, who was to
have been tried for attempted jail break-
ing, escaped in the crowd and it is sup-
posed made for the mountains.

Wilson E. Kramer, until last Saturday
manager or the People's Live Stock In-

surance company, of Pennsylvania, is
missing, and there is a shortage in his ac
counts variously estimated at from one
to several thousand dollars. Kramer went
into the employ of the company when he
was very young, and for fourteen years
has possessed the confidence of the mau- -
a gers.

Dr. Charles Campbell, of Petersburg,
made a narrow escape with his life at the
railroad station in Huntingdon on Satur-
day morning. He was going to the Pa-
triotic Order Sons of America picnic at
Newton Hamilton and had a child in. his
arms. Just as the train was pulling out
he undertook to get on the steps of a car
in the middle of the train, but lost his
footing and fell, throwing him and the
cnild down on the platform. Fortunately
neither of them sustained serious injuries,
and escaped with a few ruts and bruises.

Small BeiclBnlnfra
Make great end Intra ponteilme. Ailment that

we are apt to consider trivial often arow, tnrouich
neglect. Into atrocious maladies, dinnerong in
itieniselves and productive ol others. It li the
disregard ol the earlier Indications of 111 health
which leads to the establishment of all fort cl
maladies on a chronic basis. Moreover, thcrr
are certain disorders Incident to the season. such
as malaria and rheumatism, against which It Is
always desirable to fort I It the system alter ez
pom re to the conditions which produce them.
Cold, damp and miasma are surely counteracted
ty Ho toiler's Stomach Bitters. Alter you have
incurred risk 1mm these influences, a winexlass
luL or twool Hosteteer's Stomach Hitters direct-lylterwar- d

should be swallowed. For malaria,
dyspepsia, liver complaint. kWnev and bladner
trouble, nervousnea and debl.lty It Is the most
deservedly xpular ol remadiM aud preventive.
A winegloatlal be lure meals prvsuote appoUle.
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Ves 'tis a bit earlv. but why not have
si ot earlv choice in haudsonit t

of elegant foreign

Jftrcss GWods
ever presented this early in thesea-on- "

xe tr
Foreign Suitings.

t wo hundred stvleS or more this week with
price ramie

--,Oc. to ft
will trive vnu rnrlv choice of the new
we'll be glad to send sample any distance,
and you've the assurance of getting the
vi.rv htti.t

llrown and black and green and black
fiiKfKs. Wakki.k WKAVK-an- d MlxTt ltK- -

ari- - anion? Ihe most fashionable in tnith
color combinations and designs. You may
iust know what thev like for the

Still some eleira nt values lieimr sacriliced
to make room for the new comers; lots of
J.'-- , a M .Hit'.

Dress Goods
many of them dark enough for Fa'l,
thrown away as to pi ice.

Other line irnxirtcii
liir. Yard.

niCESS GOtiliSntuI Sl'ITISUS,
Jl.oo $I..K values, going at

'2c, tiuii 7".
Every piece proving Uial neither cost tmr
loss is taken in consideration.

The handsome and clli-div- e

Black Damas and
Plain Faille Silks
at 65c. and 75c.
are such values as only this
noted for. New Silks at .If. to sIioa-th-

and style of and
foreign makers" best

Write our Mail Order and
prove our claim of tin: best in every line of

at the least cost.
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BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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. L. JOHSSTOS. M.J.HK k. A. H .PH K.
Kktarlishko lsTi.

Johnston, Buck & Co.7
BANKERS,

EBENSBURtr, ... PEN.VA.
A. W. m i K, ahler.

KSTARLlSHKn 1S!S.

Carrolltown Bank,
CAKKOIJ.TOWN. PA.

T. A. NII.KKArII, 'tiler.
General Banting Easiness Transacted.

The lollowlnx re ttie principal feature ol
treoer.il hauling turlne.j :

m: posit
3 payable on demand, and Interest hear

In eeril Urate iesucnl to time depoxltors.
I.OA..H

Rztende1 tn customers on favoraMe term andapproved )nr discounted at all times.
OI.I.HTKIK

Made In the locality and upon all the hanklmi
towns In the United States. Chances moderate.

DRAFT
Issued neuottaMe In all parts of the t'nttdstate., and lorelKn exchange israed on all part
of Europe.

a o i:xtn
It merchants, farmer and others solicited, to

whom reasonable accomodation will t extended.Patrons are assured that all transactions shallhe held at strictly private and confidential, and
that they will he treated as liberally aa tcoodbanking inles will porailt.

Respectfully,
JOUXSTON. KITK CO.

A. K. PA TTft W.
1'remident.

wm. 11. BAxnrnRn,
Vamhitrr.

THE

First National Bank
OF HATTON.

PATTON, Cambria Co., Pa.
Capital, pail up, - - $5Q,CQ0.

Accounts ot Corporations, Firms and Individuals
received nxn the most favorable terms

consistent with sale and conserva-
tive Hanklag.

Steamship Tickets tor sale by all the leuuiincLines and Furelirn Itratts payable In any
of the principal cities ol the

Old World,

All corretpondence will have our personal andprompt attention.

Interest Paid om Time nepoalta.
OCU3.93

CMco Plants anfl Cut Flours.
funeral Drriijt tit Short Aovicr.

A0 I.I II STAIIL,
NO. .432 MAIN .STREET,

Johxstows, Pa.

GANGERS Tnmor-- s CTRro no trtK.irr. lint OKiTtaiiv & in-a-- US Rim 8t tXacmnmst. J
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IJOW SALE

BRADLEYS' CASH STORE,
GALLITZIN, PINNA.

New Dress Goouls. New Linings New Triimnin,

s Full line of Prints, Muslins Novelty Gu '.s .,
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anil
and

descriptions. Plenty of

o

Pall Ua&ei-wea- r I

for L:ilies. Men ami Children, commencing in ju i, frt.ni 5
17c. for Heavy Weight Ladies' Vest Men's Shirts :in!j ?
Drawers from 25c. up to Finest Made. ?

New Patterns in Blankets I
from 75c. up to $3.50 for all-wo- ol Tlaid Hl.mk. t. f

New Styles in Shoes, Hats everything all :tt tie 2

LOWEST OASH PRICES.)
TX2?Come in and see our Stock.

Complete.

LEAD THE

-- IX-

r-- t. t- - 1- - 11 All,:

O

It i '"ill 1

THOS. BRADLEY'S

mo h Art (i nt urifT tor Short. Mont nm kV.iv
Sizes, and Furnishings.

Biynsn, serviceable (ts inu currw i uiui in m n s vt :T

money-savin- g prices. Children's Suits in all grades n v n ?!;

Our fall stock of High Art Clothing, the p'u k and !. r - f

country's clothing, especially selected fabrics, tailor ma le rtriLr:'- -

in all the newot and most lashionarde shapes. Our men's
- i it.,. - ; . i . . . . I . r a i . ,

IS inatie UU lilt" IICW JilllUIJin; lunil 1 Ulli-i- l ,n ;t l;yj;
model and conforms to the natural lines of the human figure. A

a result we can guarantee a perfect fit.
XXSr! a,u tue only clothier that sells Ilih Art Clt'Oilnr i:

lilair county.

i:500 Ile-voiitf- Ave., Altoona.

ew Sprimg Styles.
We have full, new and complete lino of

best fitting Spring Clothing in Cambria ror.nty :;nd

that defy competition. We have the lanrt- -t

em Cambria and the make-u- p of our fine
custom-mad- e. We have the new
and our stock of Gent

primr
urnisninrrs

Our stock is larger and prices lower than
All we ask is that you call and examine .mr --

prices and we will convince you that the k- -i

State to buy your Clothing is at

C.A.SE-JARBAUCH'-S

CARROLLTOWN, TA.

EBENSBURC MARBLE AND GRANITE

IU2 E! I n2 5L3 "I" s Ar.Dlc(
iwi Vs ia w IVI is. il sfHLs.
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MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES, VAULTS ASD FCS

WHAT vi:
K.t-)- . haiil

St.H-- any t

.ivf ixii:il Mij-- r ii.u
lu.-n- t trw-rv- .

I'm- - luilif 1.IH !! rM
tit.ti tin ttinsi
Iiimii- -t li:'.iii!.i.!i lt,n

A1.1. C'UUKKsltiMiKMH AN P.

J. WILKINSON
Kr.KSSDl'Kti. 1A.

About Sponges.
The drugstore kin J of Spcnrcs are the fibrous -- k

sea animals "plants" thpv nw.l tn mil thorn. like
thfur U'l U... .:.,K- - t.ilil-- '".. inn iiiuuu ate uumiii';.
things ami have to'ro through number of prot est- - lt;
are reatly for the market. There are many point "'lit

that the customer or his dealer should look out for. frWe are posted and have made a very careful c!:io!1
trade.

mcl.S
DAVISOM'S DRUG STORE

Carriage and WaRcn She?- -

Having oiencl tip the sliot. lan-l- v CMvvi.iel Lv
EU iislmnr, tv:uvl to lo sill km.ls ..! ":u:ii aiM t
notiiv itn.l at terms. Carnal- - Triminiiii:. t'u-lii- .. --

nihNl orW. r.l-- r takn f..r Spt-i- Wai.-o-u an--

tearviaJ utU-ntio- jiiven to pair .rk an-- l 1'aintinu an i
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